
FIBBER MoGEE AND WOLLY 4-po_i7 
WILCOX: 

(alm REVISION) 
We were specially pleased recently then a listenei' who 
has kept ‘house ‘For 34 years told us how supm-emely 
sat:.sfied she is with the wey JG!-BBGN'S CREAM WAx hoth 
cleéms ‘end beautifies har fumiture and woodwork. of 
course, if youlre one: of the millions of enthusiastic 
women who use this newest JOIWSON ‘B WAX polish yondn:ow 

G 

yourself that CRL‘AM WAX rea:l_ly :I.s :Ln a class by 1tself. 
You ses besides mo\otective JOHNSON 'S WAX CREAM mx 
conta.ins two very effective cleansing ingredients. When 
you app],v :Lt to your fumitm'e and woodwork it faiz-ly 

JOHISON'S CRRAM WAX. givel 'a richly-polished wex luster 
that g;__ with bee,uty. Afi.er that future cleaning is 
easy. Dust and dirt won't cling to e ha.rd /Smooth 
finish because CREAM WAX contains no. 011. Just an 
oocasimal dusting keeps,f'ydur wood surfaces and white 
kitchen equipnent sa,tin-smooth and sperkling, Take a 
tip from me e.nd try Jomvsows CREAM WAX ~ It's wonderfull 
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EEHE J'OHNSON‘S WAX PROGRAM - WI'I'H FIBBER MCGEE AND MOI.IX 

'I'HEXVE....MDE FOR: . - 

The mk3rs of Jolmson’s Wax Products for home end 

indnstry present Fibber McGee and Molly - with Bill 

Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, Gens Carroll 

and me, Hs.rlow W:Lloox.. 'Ehe script is by Don Quinn and 

Phil Les].ie - Music by the King's Men and Billy Mills! 

Orchestral - ' - 

'fim UP AND F‘ABE FOR-, . 

FIEEER | McGEE AND MOLLY u-ee-lw 
WILCOX: 

' (END REVIBION} -3-- . 
We were speciaily pleased recently when a listenér who ‘ 
has kept house for 3l years told us how supz-emely 
satisfied she is with the my JOHNBON'S CRE:AM WAX both 
cleans and bea.utifi.es her finmitm‘e a.nd modwork 0f 
course, if you're one of the millions of enthusia.stic 
women who use this newest JOHNSON'S WAX polish you Enow 
yourself that CREAM WAX reany is in a class by itseltk 
You soe, basides gtective JOHNSON'S WAX, CREAM WAX 
contains two very effective olea.nsing ingredients. When 
you apply it to your fin-nitvre and woodwork it fairly 
whisks awey dirt snd fmgerprm‘, = Buff lightly -- and 

' JOHNSON1S CR]?\M WAX gives & richly-polished waa: lw«tor 
that glows with beauty. After that, future oleaning is 
easy. Dust and d:Lrt won't cling to & hard, smooth 
finish booause CREAM W&X oonbama no oil, Juat an 
oocasienal dusting ‘keeps your wood surfaces and white 
kitchen equipment satin-smooth and Sparkiing., Teke a 

tip:x»pm e a.nd try JOHNSON"S CREAM mx Itis mnderfuu; 



. WILCOX: 

L ; : {QndREVISION) e 

mmfim CF?QWISTFULVISTA,'I‘I-EIMBACARNIVALIS 
A mflm SOURCE QF FUN AND FROLIG. L 

. | MR, MCGEE THINKS A CARNIVAL IS STRICTIY A ONE-RING 
WWETHEMOMBPAYTOGEPINANDMOM 

REBEVATIOIB You GAN MAKE ARE MENTAL, 

‘THE DEBATE IS STIIL, GOING ON, AS WE JOIN =--= 

. - E’IBBER;MGGEE AND MOLLY 
APPIASE; 
FIB: _Where is tbe ca.mival you wanna go to? This one-night 

S  yokel-trep? ‘ 
MOL:’ It's at 141;11 and Oak. It's a yacant lot, 

‘ 'FIB:- So are the people fiho go to it. 

MOL: I don't care, I I.OVE ca.mivals, and I want to go. 

FIB: Ah forget 1t; ]cdeo, That stuff is for rubes, not 
. sophistacted people 1ike I and you, 
MOL Nonsense' Heavely days 5 back in Peoria, you took me to 

S ALL fl:e camivala ’ and nobgdy whooped and hollered any 
- . louder then you a1d. 
FIB: well I was young and stupld in those days. 
MOL: . see. ; 

FIB: BUT I'M NOT YOUNG ANY MORE! 
. 

k . 

them grii‘ters find & new orop of d.oughheads - 

Juet what don't you 111:9 a.bout camivals any more. - 

- I DON"I' mm ABOTIL‘ 'm.‘I can stend in fmnt 

steletona, wfld men and tuo-headed m‘k 'presidenta in 20 
minutestbanaomivalcwldmundupinrm;ryears 

1 know tt‘le‘ anslas now.' Let 

o:‘ tha mim Naticnal Bank a.nd. see. more fat ladies, h_unan 

MOL: 

FIB; 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL; 

MOL: - 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: ‘ 

MOL: 

'All right. 

. You have Jjust proved t.bat you an't win sncargument even 

U from yome!i‘ - u - 

k.‘J'ust the same, I wanna ‘prove to you, wha.t a racke@th" 

- cmival oonncessions are Oome on, 1et’s o 

Yes but - 

I can hea.r better musia liatening tco a 

atreetcar hitting a switch, , 

Well, I - 

I can make better pink lemona.de oute. faucet matgr and 

tomato ;]uioe, and I can d.ance a better hcotohy-kootchy 

in hip boots than eny Hawaiian girl from Milwaukee they got 

1n their whole tmderpaid payroll. e s 

Yes but - , 
I've popped sweéter corn in fiafideviiié then those mugga ' 
ever tasted, nnd got . more m@ruting souveai’m f&uing 
into a coa.l-hole. i 

let's stay‘home. L 

Neam. - 
What? . 

Get' your bat, 

hem in Hollywood. . 

But I t.hought you didn't IHCE ce.mivals. 

I ha.t.e 'em. But I'm not going to sit here e.nd let those 

v sharpshooters th:tnk they can keep ME f&-om enjoying myself. 

Besides - I wenna prove scmthlng to you. 

You nlready have. . 

. 

I wouldn 't wigs thia ca.r-nival for a1l the 



r«fiO‘Lfi . Pll right, but I‘d better tell Lena we're going out, so 

- she can spend the vest of the a.fternnon trying on my 

IENA LT ‘ dresses. 

, v Mééee and '\mless' you bought some new 

clothes in the last woek, I've tried 'em 81l on. That 

~black ta.freta of yours s simply GOMEOUS onme. If you 

see any 11pstick on the mir't-or, it's because T just 

_ _couldn't resist myself. - . 

; FIB: ijLook, Isna...we re going downtown to the carnival, so 

, ~ you'es on your own fov the afternoon. 

© MoL: L fe‘ll probably be out i‘or dinner, Lena, 80’ when you finisk 

o . your work, a,nd get ‘thru rea.ding my mail, youeango home. 

LENA:  Thank you, honey. I hope you have & good time. Carnivals 

o are SUCH fun. I"used to work in one. Snake chat-mer, you 

moL: »’EEAVEMJYD&YS...YWWEREASNAKECHAMR mar 
1EAY (,Yea.‘ I was called "ROBERTA, THE REPTILE RASTIER." T 

. used to aing to the little fellers %o keep them qu:iet. 

‘I‘h&t's why I don't mind 1-&: when people hiss at me. ngw ‘ 

Ever get bit Lena? ; - 

Yfls I d.w, Mr. McGee. T tied a mttlesnake into too 

tYBrQakmtonceéfidlmgotmada‘:;m. Bitmei'ighton' 

‘False bea.rd eh? : . 

LENA: VWell, ha.rdly, Mr. MoGee You can mrély 0311 8 beat'd 

: cost bwelve dollars snd a balf a false ome. e . 

- MOLs You really ta.ka it on the ehin intb!.tmrk, don’t you, 

lena? - - i 

Why'd you give up ymzr job a.s beat-ded lady Ifim? , ‘ 

1ENA$ Well, they moved the trained i‘lee.s into the ae.me tent, : - 

Me. MoGee, and I guess I just bd too mich 1nsectsappem. ' 
Now you go right down to tbe carniva.l folks. .Leua will ' 

get along,.. just as s@ as you leave, mcti@ly‘ “ 

There's one thing about Lena, McGee..She's always 

FIB: Yes.h...sbe's that all right. 

MOL: | I'd rather have somebody around who smiles and makes the 

beds badly than a marvel of efficiency who puncbea the 

clock with a left hook 

FIB: Sneaking of 1éft hooks, snooky, wait!ll you see me take 

that big mallet and r:tng the gong at the carnival, 

MOL: T thought you said 11; we.s rigged up so you coaldn't win 
, o ; 

"E"ms‘ : It's rigged against the yokels, haby. Ycm can taka 

, : ‘,,son'ra hep to the ginmicks. ) COME ON, ,LET'S m"eom 

MOL: N Tty know, dearie... be 1t's ju;‘; too eqxvny 

FIB: . AW cam ON. 4 .CARNIVALS ARE . . TOU'LL mJOY 10,0 
oMLt . Eina or a gyp, ar aren't théy?f‘ 5 

 FIE SO WHAT IF THEY ARE? meommsm.mm 
M‘\KES You SO SUSPICIOBS? 



~ False beard, eh? 

AW m m.;.mfis ARE m JYOU'LL Wfl!’ IT.J 

. ;fi:fi‘or a gyp,, aren't they? 

. 

Well, lnrdly, Mr McGee You can bardly osll a bsa.rd. thet 

cost twelva dollars and & half a false one. 

You really ‘take it m the“ctan mmtmk, don't you, ;gkfk”‘ . 

Iena? 

- ,‘W‘é your ve up ymr ;]cb as hearded 1ady, Iena? 

| Well, they moved the trained floas into tho same temt, 
Mr MoGee, and T/ suess I ;}ust bad too much insects appeal. 

' Haw ycu go right dovm to the carniv&l folks..leua will 

get s.lqm..}ust as soon as you lea.ve, practically. 

. There’s one thing sbout I.ena, McGee..She's always 

Yeah. .she‘s that all rigbt 

I'd rather bave scmebody aromd who smiles and makes the 

beds badly than a marvel of efflciency who punches the 

cloek with a left hook. - L o 

. Bnaaking or lsft hooks snonky, wait'll you see me fialee 

that big e iiat B Siha bhe eonc b the cavnivel 

thnugh’c Jou 8&1‘: i‘h W&s rigged up Boyau cculdnlt ,Win on 

xefi 

ou're bep to tbe ginmicks. COME ON, .IEI"S GET OOM 

Oh:\[ don't lmow, dearie...mybe ét’a just toe corny 

t's vigged against the yokels, bhby. You can ta.ka tem 1f’ 

T 

© MOL: 

FIBs 

MOL: 

R
S
N
 

SIS
 

I don't know. The Iast T saw :Lt - 

SJUND: 

{2ND REVISION) -9- 

I don't lmow, I guess I‘ve Just heard people talk. l 

AW THATIS A LOTTA MARVALATE! T LOVE CARNIVALSY.,.HEY, 
ITHINKI'XLMEARAHAT IMIGIH'WINARIBBON@HATSAYB 

Moz SKIDDO" ON IT...WHERE'S M!E HA'J.‘? 

I KNOW .., IT!S IN THE HALL cmsm‘. 

COAT AND - 

XO, MoGEE PLEASE - T}E\xmcmsmm = 

DOOR OPEN - CLOSET EFFECT (OAB:ENEL‘ EF‘FECT . CANAm) 

s 

ORCHs 

BELL TINKLE: . L 

“HTI*LE ROCK GErAmT' 

(AI’PIAUSE) o 7 



‘snoom: SECOND SPOT: 
(2nd REVISION) -10- 

. MOL: 

{AN'D GIVE 'JHE LI‘ITI.E IADYBCMEELE‘CM ROCM....M? 

BOUND! CARNYWSIC S(FTLY IN’B G CRCWD NWFMUR FADE FOR - 

MOL: ‘MoGee...don't eat tint cra;ckerje.ck so fast! . 

 FiPy Tryin' to get down to the prize. . Got & wonderful little 

. : ; ”inthisstuffoncewhenlwasakid W 
:  dog swellowed it, 

FIBy Oh, he lovvad‘it He used to direct traffic every noon 
. bour at the comer of Metn and Adams in Peoria, 

: MOL: > . ~Look dearie...I wa.nt to play this game over here. _ Where 

;“7. - you ring the canes and win a prize. : 
. MAN #1: AL RIGH‘I‘ ALL RIGHT AIL(RIGHT...STEP RIGHT UP AND THROW 

, mmxcflxmspoaABmummmmsowmuR..._' 
i‘IT'S FATR FOR ONE AND IT'S FAIR FOR ALL,. m‘I’ERI‘Am 

1 INSTRUCTIVE AND PRCFITABIE..'EA‘IL»Y TWENTY FIVE crms, THE 

‘ kFCKJRfl-I PART OF A DOLLAR! ! 
I'II t&‘y 1t, sit'. 

;GOODFORYDU, SISTER GOODFORYOU SEEIFYUUCANRING 

~ ONE OF THOSE GENUINE soum AMERICAN DIAMOND IAPEL PINS, 
f.mAREALNA\mHOOELAMCET 
Nava-HO, bud. - - , 
~mmmmms;xmvmo mwsm*rmowmo*“m- 0 

. RIGHT 14DY. (_jm's YOUR MAGIC RINGS. STEP m;'m.; 

*malm my adviee, kiddo.'. Lam giva ita little 'l:uist when 

",you throw it. , ; 

'V‘I thz-ou better nitb ny eyes afiut, deavie...here it soea... 

MAN: 

' THE LOCALGH\ITRY...'I!HROW 'EMANYWAYYOU IIH(E' 

: (2nd ms:w) -11— 

mmcer, LOOKIT, mmm...m umn IADY DONE IT! - WITH 
ONEGRACEFULTOSSSBEVENSAHAIESQ«&E, T.EREEBI.AW . 

JAGMMALMMSWMMWMLWGW 

CELLULOID ON THE mm...mwmm, e 
See if you can win the opere. gla.sses, Molly. '.'t‘l:se‘f'e‘;afa.j 1 . . 

new corset shop just went in across the street from the 

Elks Gluband¥hsyneeda..... \ 

STEP BACK, POP...I.E‘I‘ THE IADY 'IHROW THE RINGS' 

AND DON'T CALL ME POP! 

CKAY, DAD...NO OFFEMSE ETEWDED. .GO AEEAD IADY. 

Is it f'air if I throw ‘both ’chese other . rings at once? 

MADAM, WI'IH THE H‘\GKETT AND SACETT GIMBIMD OUEDOOR 

SHOWS, THE CUSTQ&ER Is ALWAYS HIGH'I'...WE'RE JUST HERE 0 

HAND OUT‘I‘I-IESEBEAU‘I'IFULGIFTSANDMAKEFRIE@DBAMO!M 

8 

Thank you. . (GRUNT§) 

CLATTER: CHEERS 

. HERE YUBARE, ' o 

'l‘hankyou very much...my goodne s...tbia :La wondet-ful 

My gosh. . .1ook what you d:ld, ’kid' 

THE LITTLE LADY DOES IT Aeam...wrm ONE mmm 

THROW SHE EEC(MES AUTO-MATICALLY ENTITLED T0 A GENUINE 
NAVAJO BIANKET AND A LOVELY Mouma-cm--rmm. PAPER KNIFE.. \ 



- (2nd REVISION) = -12- 
“HEY BUD. . vmnnm MEAN MOE’ER-OF-PEARL PAPER KNIFE 

TEATIS .msm MADE (OF WHITE Pm' ‘ 

so0e 

-'YES SIR.., GEIW]IEMII’I‘E PINE, BROTHER NHDEBYMYMI'E'S 

. SHOW THT Gmnmnmmmmeomnwsum 
_,‘smvmms...( )ANDNOW momamwmmmsm - 

MOL: . 

Aw, they let you win just for bait ‘T saw tha,guy put his® 

_My goodness, did he 3ump tbat h:gh wben you hit hd.m,-‘ 

'MI' Wimnle? 

-  (REVISED) -13- 
This 1s not a bad ‘atart, dearie 25 cents for & blanket, 

& jacknife and a paper cuttsr. 4' ‘ . 

foot on the gimmick. He was j,iist uafing you for s bshill. 

What's & shill? ‘ ‘ L 

A come-on for the boobs. I knovi," Béfiafi'sé T 'u‘sed ,fio‘fb_efione - 

A boob? ; . - . ~ b 

No, ‘a shiil Guy was &qmning a8 shell game and he hired me 

to - HEY, THERE'S WIMPLE! HIYAH, WIMP! 

Hello, Mr. Wimple! . 
Hello, folks, (cmrcxms) Say, isn’t th:l.s fun, tboug 

Don't you just love carnivals? - 
They're okay if you can get youz-self 1nto a state of' yokel 

wonder, Wimp. Persons.llyl, I'm a 1ittle too intelligent for 

this sort of thing. e - 
Not me, Mr. Wimple. I'm Just dumb encmgh to en;]aflg Akt 

Mo too, Mrs. McGes. I've just had’ the most exciting time 
with the archery game this afternoon! P 

We haven't tried that ona yet. How many a.m:'uws diéj shoot 

I put t}wo arrows 1y the buli;é-eya, aud he 
'groprietoz- . (CHUCKLES) Did two ever see & man :me 

clsar over & eamiv&l tent from a standing start? ) 



, . (m REVISION) -14- 

WIMP; uo....I a.m, Mrs. MeGee...Forhmatsly, I dldn't break my 

. FIp e seem tobe h&ving quim & gay time, W:Lmp, jmping over 

tents andrbtxymg belloons. Full of helium, eh? - 

WIMP¢ * GNANTLY) I BEG YOUR PARDON' ' I've only had three 

L 'lemcmadaa and o rootbeer. A short ons. 

MOl: | Hs meent ths bal].oon, Mr. Wimple. - 
FIB: Yeah. , ~ 2 

k WIMP: Ont ( ) Excuse me. I AM having a gay. time, though, 

o really s gaess 1 must Just have sawdust in my blood! 
By 'Yeah? I alwaxsfbeen bothered with corpuscles myself, 

. WIMP: : ;...WBll I must get over and see Sweetyf‘ace - that's my 

Hibh o wmchbz-om t.ent? 

WiMP: e that says "mm D:)L'LARS 70 ANY PERSON WHO CAN 

o ~LMST THREE, ROUNDS WITH ! ‘Aw.zon STRANGLER", 
MoL: . ‘Heavenly days, Mr; Wimple' You mean she's actuallx going 

1nt0 the ring with the Amazon strangler? 

P: °  To.....(CHICKIES) You 800....(S E 3) She IS the Amgzcm 

. ‘(S!mmgler Wel}. I've got to got over fiaem and see 1t‘ 
. anx‘tnéw has beaten her Fotes sl hope...so 1ong, x‘am... 

v oMoL: - MeGee, -I'd li.lqa_,tq see 1f I cgn win am:etwng on the 

| CARNY m;cmmmg; . 

, A (am REVISIOK) -15&16- : 

MEN:#2:  ALL RIGHT FOIKS.. .PIEN'I'Y OF NUMEERS LEFT. .chx mm mmr ~ 

DIGIT AND WIN A mmuz. ABAIONE TAVP OR A BOX OF - 
LOWNEY'S cnocomms A PRIZE FGREVERYNWIEERANDA : 

NUMBER FOR EVERY CUSTOMER.. -AND IT'S ommgmtm 

- CENTS A cmncz...mm's YOUR mm NUMBER, mmr? 

MOLg Well, I've always liked nunber 13, because one and tm'ee - 

are four and my husba.nd used to sing in & qmrtet.A ‘ . 

MAN #2; VERY LOGICAL REASONING, MADAM. ALL 'RIGHT, mxxs 'mz 

WHEEL IS ABOUT 10 SE Ammmeo - 

SOUND; FAST SPIN RARFIE WHEEL. .SUSTATN UNDER; . 
MAY2: . KOUND AND ROUND AND ROUND SHE WHIRLS..FOR THE HANDSONE 

\ mmmmflmm.Ammmowpommm . 

SOUND:  TAST FEW. oriteed op mm....ou'r: o 
VAN #2:  NUMBER mmm!.’ 

CHEERS3 ; - . 

MOLs Well, heavenly da.ys..I aid 1t a.@.in’ L 

FIB: What'd I tell yout - Itts F‘flmn' He KNEW I was onto him, j 

MOLz L'_they lcsep On being as crooked as th:l.s, I 

1ze in the place. ‘WHAT DID T WIN, SIR? 
MAN #2: Gmm,xoum'msmwmmorflmmmmm 

smmsm LAMP, WETH A" Y mma, ,fiamm# 

'm ‘!OUARE...( ADE) NOW : 

Amm,wmmmmmummwmmmvmmbm. : 



, , ; ; ; (REVISED) ~17- 

FIB: It's e. lucky thing you're with a guy thet knows the . 

. '»answem‘ to this stu:t, snooky, These birds aren't gonna 

' try any monkey buamess with s wise gy 1like me around. tly the type guy that {m? LOCK. . ISN'T TEAT 

FIB:  Over there , talking to the big guy in the ticket wagon. 
. Come on. Hey, Junior - Hil 

MOL:  Hello, Mr: Wilcox! - : 

WIL:  Hello, Molly - Pal. Excuse me & minute, will you?' 
MOL: . Go right shead, Mr. Wiloox, 

; delighted at the 'way‘,aohnson's Self Polishing Glocoat 
- works. At the way it brings out the colors and restores 

 the oz-igina.l baauty to your worn and faded nnoletm% 

Liwlem? 

e Yes, Glocoat gives 1t a gleemmg finish that - 
BAGK: | Who's got linolewm? 

WIL: . Huh? Woy - uh - well - 

Took b Wilcox gettin' hosen dm, Mol;y. : 
Ml; even if you don't have 1mo’lemn, Mp. Emkett =~ 

;.; 'ycu‘n rm flloao&t tha quickest and the m!: efiinim 

* method of keeping your Floors Emagm and shinug and 
‘ ,apa.rkling 

~ n.,x CKLES 

WIL:  And like I sey, Mr. Hackett, you'll be smzed amd . 

WIL: 

HACK: 

WIL: 

HACK: 

. Johnson's Self Polish:lng Glaeo&t 1s the fact that 11:.'5 30 

apply it. I simply meant tha.t it will be a wonderf\.fl. aid 

Wt & home? 

"wmt - uh - what kind ‘of fisnt rlaom? 

; Rac.’mé can't expect me to sel 11: if - 

, ; o (Rmsm) L 1B 

{PATSE) Why yes - you sea, one of the aite things about 

easy to apply. You simply pefin' a 1ittlie out sm'aad it 

around with the lcng-m:ndled applier, and 1et it dz-y in 

20 minutes or less to & handsome gleami.ng f:l.nish that m 

housekseper will be proud of‘ ; ' 

Sounds fine son, but #T haven't got a housekeeper - 

My gorodness, he IS having troub:ls 1sn 't he? . . 

(IAUGHS) Yeah - watch him squ:u-m Molly. , 

Well -tk & netineine e Hackett = Glocoat aoesn't. 
have to be handled by your hcusekeeper. A child could . 

in keeping your home cléan s.nd apaz-kling and hemxtiiul' 

Well, T - . 

T don't mean bo be rude, Mr Wj.lcox - and that - tha—.t 

stuff - 5 

cilbcosn tirommtilte Bois ‘fPolishiugveldcoa’;t. : 

Yeh. It sowids great. But Iqok “Ilive ina tent, Is 
1t any good for 

And grass 1if wo're ltcky. e 



, , (REVISED) g 

Well, anyway, it sownds grea’c son. Must be & fins - 

 product. Loqk....he:'e’s my ca:-dqf Send some literature on 

She\flliv'es in‘EaSt'Ora.hgs, New Jersey. ‘In 

i um. I think. Haven't seen her 

fortwo ‘years. She don't like the road. 

Olay, Mr. Hackétt. Tpanks very much., I'il write to her 

tonight. Hello, Molly. Hi, Fi‘bber. 

_Fina camiva.l 1sn't it, Mr. Wilcox? 

Look what we. won a.lready, Waxey. A hava jo blanleet a 

. v,)a.cknife, an abalone lanm and a paper cutter. One buc_li ’ 

“forthelot._z ' ‘ 
Great....l wcm cne of ’chose lamps, out here, yest.ardaya 

‘Has it. rea.lly got a two way 1ight bulb in it, Junior? 

Absolutely. It,goes on, and it goes off. Well, I've 

‘ gct to got back to work, folks. See you later, 

']’.ook Mr. Wilcox...if‘ yoru're gomg this way, help me load 

:scme of thie stuff in our car will you? 

;~.Sure sure sure,.let me t:ake it.... 

‘ I‘LL EE WAI’I’.[N' RIGHI HERE MOLIX 

“‘ A1l right, McGee, Don't win o.nytmng else mlesé I 

wfapprove of it fir‘st (FADE) Ehank you very much Mr, 

Wilcox. . .this 1s very. Aol 

FIBs . 

FIBs 

x 

. You did, eh? (LAtms) . 

GIVE US TWO ‘on ACIOAR “l i onwm e 

. (2w m:w) 20~ 
Ahh, there goss & good lcld' 1 have me spenflmg 
querters on her out here then I'd have spemmg f1fty hucks\ = 
on anybody else...oz- her, aithsr - HEY, she fé.‘ogot to fake ' 

this blanket, th well, mayhe she—-' ; 

Hi, mister. - - 

EH? @, HIVA, Tmypmcymme YOU HERE...ISN'T IT? 
(GIGGIES) Hm? - . - 
Heving fun, sis? ' 
Sure I am, I betcha, I hed some popcorn and Same cracker-jank 
angi some peanits end th@e ice cream canbs e:ad same ; 

cotton candy and same salt water he.f'fy and two stumick aches. 
& 

& 

And T hedde-- Enm‘> 

I says you did, el';? 

'Did what? 

YOU HAD TWO TUMMY ACHES, ; o 
I know 1t. Hey, mister, lookit...Cen you ring the bell 
With the big mallst, mister? Hm? Gen you? Jever try it, 
Mister? Hm? Jever try 1t? Jevver? . 
Sis, I've won more cigars on that thing than ny wife could, 

and ‘did, ahake & stick at. Shaiu e t.r-y 1627 M, MAG.s, 



MAN #3¢ 
(210 mvzsrdn) -21-22- 

YES SIR, FERE YoU ARE, smt (ONE FOR YOU AND ONE FOR 
*mmm mmmponmu:sa@mnm 
PUNXM.‘AVNEY PANATETIA IN THE ORIGINAL PLORIDA WRAPPER.. 

_f‘AIDIFEIEHTIIEIAD!RIMSflHEGON}SHEGETSAEEAUTE'UL 
ONE~POUND BOX COF snmm'rm CHOCOLATE COATED ermmms. 

MER, BRGI'HER AND MAY YOU EE THE ONE 
'i'kFOR WHOM THE EELL, TOLIS. 

-,’*Thama, bud I'll ta.ke it first, sis, and show you 

5 how it's done . ' . 

A(GIGGIES) Sure, 
Now watch this, Teeny., It's just s matter of muscular 
'cbordinatibn. - Ome.. .two.'. .three. . .{GRUNTS ) 

Gee, :Lt hardly moved at all, mister. : 

" No use your try:Lng it, sis. 'mat weight is harder to 

get up than an actor on Sunday. . 

1 betoha I cando 1t, T betcha. Wajtch! } 

My gosh, , .YOU DID 1, s:s: 
Suz'e . 

AI@E!IEII‘I‘PIEIADYWINSABQXOFSIBMAWGHOCOIA‘I‘ETYPE, , 

Mmmoummmvom CHERRTES | BBREYOUARE, m. 
Thanks, UhcleFred - 

. mmza'md? 

So.‘lmg Mister. L % 

1700 SpoT - (230 Rmvisxon) -2}-21;7, 

MOLs Well, we seem to k:sep winning thmgs, McGee Five éanes. 

MOLs 

PIBs 

MOL¢ 

DOCe v 

“FIBs 

DGO 

MOLe 

FIB: 

DOCy 

PIBy 

 MoLg | 

T did, indeed, I spent four dollars end seventy-f 
'cents, and all/x'got was & bég'sit,is. 

We got ah ebalone lamp. . - ; 
‘ ‘_We're goi:ag to ride on ti:e F\a&ég[sflieel} Doctor, 

two kewpie dolls, a baskxet of fr'uit and a bowl of‘ 

goldfish. . . : - 
Don't forget the Brownie camera. V t[hat"g the fiiggest 
eyp mrize wogot, | o to e 
Vhy 1s 1t? - ' o ' 
IAhy, my gosh, you can't ta.ke pictures of Brownies. 

Everybody knows that. : 

Well, T've alwa,ys-- é MGGEE, 'IHERE'S DOCTOR GM&BIE. 

YCO HDO...DOC‘I'OR!! o L : 

(FADE IN) Well, hello there, Molly. Hsllo, Droopwell. . 

Hiya, Arrcmsmith. What are you fio:Lng her'e? Docbormg 
& sick horse on the maem*y-go-romd? 

No, this 1s strictly a non-professiona.l visit, my boy. 

J’ust ‘came down here for a 1ittle riotous living. 
(h, it's a ot of fun, Doctor. McGee has been shdwj.ng ma . 
how crooked all thes f,;comessions are. ‘J.‘hey know he' 
doing" 1t, too, because I win every tlme ‘ 
I'm Wiee to all these g:l.mica = I'm no hayaeed. Hey, 
aid you throw t.he ’baseballs at them milk bottles, Doc! 

Noflmnkyou, mydear.,x 

Som-ea, sm . 

Nes, =



MOL: 

DOCs 

. (SQUEA]‘_S) Ooooooh 

(REVISED) . 

So em T Doctor. But I‘m Just fool-ha.rdy X guoss. I'm 

s0 iright.ened of adnittmg I'm scared that I get so 

trave I'm frightened of my own courage. ' 

I'a g@aighben tha.t out on the way home, if posaible. 

~ Well, have fun, chilax-en, end don't eat t0o many hot 

dogs. But 1f you do, call some other doctor. I'm 

] pL.nning on bemg sick myself tonignt. . {FAIE) See you 

Nlater. : : 

. 80 1ONG, DOCKY  Come on, Tootsie...one ride on the 

~ Ferris wheel and Iet's go home. ' 

. You talked me mto it dearie. 

_CARNY. MUSIC i FOR SHORT BRIDGE AND FAHE FOR.v s 

mswmz, GOT IT, MONTE? = 

,:ihold me, McGee.!!. I didn't 

re*alize it went this high..... 

ot hope 1t holds tcgether £111 we get off. They put this 

thing togethsr with bumt matches and rubber ‘bands . 

Heavenly days.... Wt v 
'I  think ona of the rubber bam:ls busted. Wrsll a.t 1aa.st 

;we got stuckupat the topwtere we can see thinga. 

~ I'mglad I »4@'@ ve.]k in my sleep if we have 'co spend 

~ the night up here. Spread that Nave.jo blankst over us, 

"{d\eame.g..it's gotting aosmn : 
_Okay. Bow 8 that? 

‘V.Ve;-y gazy. k "mis s kind of fua, 1m't 12 

MOLs 

’Yeah‘.‘;.v’ery exclusive, too. Just us end & few clm;da‘ - 

T(mmm) Remember the time this happened beck n Peoria? 

‘ ‘,’FIB:' 

: DON'T WORRY, WE'LL HAVE YOU DOWN PRETTY QUICK! 

(2m mms:ou) 26 & 27 

We were marooned on the top or the Ferris ?heel fon 

thres hours. - , b e 

I remember it very well, de&t'ie. e e have tall%en : 

& dozen rides on 1t, fiz'st...I 'd begun to think t.ha‘b meel "" 

never would break down} . i 

Me, too. I was running out of money.n A 

I know.. (CHUCKIES) That was the. -the first time ym 

over kissed me.....)remember? . 

Yesh, I was mervous. Didn't )mow mt I was doing, 

\ 
Are you nerirous' now? 

-« Not & bit, snookle. 

Do you know g)hat you're domg? : o ‘\ : 

Yup. e 
Well? 

Well, natch, = . . 

(1ONG PAUSE) P 
(WAY CFF m) Y, FOI.KS' Yo Up- ou u?ar, .nmm:' ‘ 
(cAms) vmaddaye wam, Polnt Killer? 

‘VHY EON'T YOU MIEND YOUR OWN BUSINESS, BUD? 



ING OF FERRIS WHEEL, e WHERL .smp's.’* ‘ = . T——— . } = , ‘ e ' : MoL: (SIGHB) = . , 
WH.GOX: Havafyou noticed all th'e"cdr'oméra tfiese days, out MAN: Okay, folks, you 0811 hOP OUt ‘now, : . 
o po_ush,_ng uwp the old bus for sumer? You'll be doirg | FIB: (cATLS) DON'T MIND Us, BUD...WE LIKE IT UP HERE, AD -- , 

I 1meg,1.ne Don't forget thet JOHNSON'S CARNU (PAUSE) Oh, we're down' (Smlsf,;mmfl}'nidda'mtiflfip ; - ‘ : 1, t ' o w:L'L'L do & wonderful job for you in less time and also Molly? We're down. : . 
"'save you & lot of umeoessary work, CARNU not only makec - MOL: . (FLUSTERED) Oh, deaz-! MN’ 11P5*'i°k 15 all - I meen FW : s 7 
even an 0ld model car shins 1like new; 1t's really casy ‘ hair 1s mussed. ,.I'm . 
to uss,~ too it reqxrl.res only & minimum of rubbing. MANs | Rolax, ladyl So itls & apring evening and he 1ooks 

You see, JOHNSON 'S CARNU 1s a special ligui po;l.ish that handsome to you again! I've sg.w;it.happan before, 

does two johs at once, It both cloans and polishes in . 
. Goodnight, folks! — - 

FBy Goodméht g ~ just one a.pplication. You epply it, rubbing only hard - 
f,enough o loosen t.he old surface dirt. Then you let 1,1:_ 7 ML -Goodm.ght all 
dry to a white powder. When you wipe off this powder, f,’ 9z 'H-‘-——--——E@Q—— ‘ 

, ' ‘dm d.irt end road grime g0 right along with 1t and men ATFIAUSE: ; ~ , , 
- L - ms.n. L ce.r___'l._ly_ shines, Wy don't you try _ WILOOX3 This is Harlow Wilcox, speald.ng for th.e mekers of 

Johnson?s Wax Products for home ‘and ;m:iustr-y, 

inviting you to be w.l.th us again next Tuesday night. 

 Remember! Dayught Se.ving Time goos. into effect in 

certa.in areas next week. This»msy change the time at 

which. "FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY" ave’ heard in your 
oomunity, ao please check your local paper for flhs time 

&t which this program will be heard nex,fl Tuesday n;tgm: 
and cach week thoreafter, ' Odnight. 

. ",iCARNU? You nd your family will get far move pleasure 
k - ot driving a clean, sparkling gar...and when you do 

finally got that brend naw mndel, you'u rate a better 

trade-in valuo, CARNU 1s spelled C-A-R-N-U - JOHNSON'S 

- 'J!HIS IS 1BC ... THB mxom, BROADCASTING COMPANY 



(Rmsm) " -30- 

This is Haklow w1lcox, speeki.ng for the makers of 

Johnson's Wax Prodwots for home and 1mustry, and 

“inviting you to be with us sgein next Tuesday night. 

Remember} Daylight Saving Time goés' into effect in 

certain areas‘-next week. This may ehange the time at 

which "FIEBER MCGEE AND MOLLY" arve heard in your ipstiok 1s ell -- I men my 
conmm_ity, 80 please check your local peper for the 

time at which this program will be heard next Tuesdey 

night and eaph week thereaf‘ter. Goodnight. 

(. 

ing evening and he 1ooks 

(] saw it happen before. 

THIS IS NBC ... THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 

(cHTMES) - 

ime goes 1into eff‘eet 1n 

nis may chafige the time a.t 

[ourfi. alpaperforimetima 

neheexdnext‘l‘uesdaynight 


